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C O-OPER_~TIVE

holid,ly-Jl1akin cy , though quitr
a popular idea in Great Briblin, never
seems to have found fnv0ur in Irehllld.
'lhL'
ne<lrest ,lpproach to it is in th' annual gathrrings of tudents at Irish Colleges. Yet Ireland today i one of the best adapted countries in the
world for the purpo.e. There are avaih.ble throughout the country numerau lnrge house. ",hie·h could
be lea ed for a . hart period. \Yithin convenient
reach of many of them th re are good bathing and
boating fa 'ilities, and all of them ,ne beautifully
situated.
In Gr nt Britain Holiday Clubs and
r\ ociations exi. t for the l)Urp9~;e' of orgnnising
eheap vacati ns nt sueh pl'lCes. PartieS bring their
own equipment and enjoy a hcal1hy holiday at an
inclusive cost of nbout £2 10s. per ,,'eek. In many
cases un mployed members of the group are given
free partieipation, in return for ,,'hich they take
more than their shnre of the "adm inistra tive "
,,'ork. Xot 0 strenuous a. the " enmp " holieb.,.
this s.'stem should, ,,, believe, be very popular in
Ireland. It would op n up the prospeet of holidays for thousands ,\"110 cannot nt pre. cnt afford
them.

Preserving

Oll Z'

Scenery.

\\ e are l' minded of a very seriou. menae,
to our . ('enic attractions by a recent ('ase in
Englnncl whi(·h resultp(l in s~lb. tanlial fines bein~
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A TRUTHFUL

inflicted on people who thought thot large ndvertisement ho,lrclings were of ,lS much importance
ns natural beauty.
While it is true that po"ter publieity, in the
rural rli;;trict~ ,It lm, rate, h,lH not beeome the
"ague here to the ~,m1C 'xtent a;; in Bngland,
there is every indicntion that without dis('oura~e
ment the mannce will cyrO\" and do real damnge to
some of the tourist resorts. It is the dut" of lo(',tl
bodie to. ee th,\t no plea of utilit,\", n., for
example, disttmc indication, . hould be ,lc1mitted
us an excuse for the erection of glaring tinplate signs
exuding a spirit in direct ('ontrllst to that of thpir
location.

Gaelic and Rugby Football.
It i Dot our intention to open up th old COlltroversy all relative merit: that hi," nlways amused
the folio,,' rs of these games. We only ,,,ish to sugge t that it might be found as profitable to organi e
xcursions from Britain in. connection with the
G.A.A. fin,ll as it is to Brit,lin in connection with
the Rugby Internationals. The _\ll-Ireland Ga lie
Football and Hurling Finals ,lttmct annually to
Dublin thousands from all over the countn'. In
many ('enlres of England, Scotland and' \Vnlcs
there are large Irish colonies, if one mav use the
word, from ,,,hi('h people \rould l' :ldil~ avnil ,)f
excur. ion f,\('ilities to sec the match s o'n tl1<' one
hnnd and to meet their relatives from the Irish
provinces on the other. It is nn experiment worth
trying.
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County Mayo

In

Sons and Story.

By G:offrey Coulter.
" 0 eagle-blooded woman, I'll away;
The hazel-west is in my eyes,
:\10y bears deep sunsets through my veins
And in Clew BayBurning with ships and with the isles of wealth,
1\1y hands lift up the dripping gold;
Whitc riches in the dark air of rock-lit hil1y gardens
Ebb from my nets of pillage;
And with foxes splashing starshine from the grasses
I poach the blue pa ses to Kylemore."
-(From" A Son of Grainne Uaile," by F. R. RIGGINS.)

haunting exile's song so beautifully translated by
William Fox:" On the dcck of Patrick
Through my sighing all
night.
\Vere it not that full of
By the blessed sun! 'tis

Lynch's boat I sat in woful plight,
the wcary day, and "'ceping all thc
sorrow from my pcoplc forth I go,
royally I'd ing thy praise, Mayo!"

"l'was he, too, towards the cnd of his days wrote
that saddest of poets' songs:" I am Raftery the Poet,

AYO-the land of awful cliffs unceasingly
Full of hopc and love,
With eyes that have no light,
battered by the tirelc:ss Atlantic, of myriad
With gentleness that has no misery.
rocky islands glittering in a blue sea, of
Going west upon my pilgrimage
proud, mist-wreathed peak and desolate purple
By the light of my heart,
Feeble and tired
moorlands, stretching to dim horizons, of vast inlanfl
To the end of my road
.
loughs, set jewel-like in the ,,·ild.
Behold me now,
Even in this twentieth century Mayo remams
And my face to the wall,
Aplaying music
in our minds almost a a symbol of romance
Unto empty pockets."
-the remote mystery-land of the West,
with
Some of the most beautiits memories of G a e 1 i c
ful
of the work of the old
Kings and Spanish fleets, uf
poet
has been translated by
Bonapartist armies, and
Dr.
Douglas
Hyde in his
merry smugglers that feared
" Love Songs ()f Connacht"
nor man nor devil.
and "Religious Songs of
o t h 0 l' more peaceful
Connacht. "
menJOries it has, of its great
But the art of verso-makmonastic schools and medialbas not yet died from
ing
vul crafLsmen, of poets and
Mayo.
The most gifted of
historians, and lhe l' i c h
Irish
poets to-day,
young
colourful life of the Gaelic
1:".
R
Higgins,
is a Mayo
civilisation that lingered
man. In his work is the
long in its mountain fasttang of the salt ocean
nes es. Looking across the
mingled with t.he honeywide plains towards evening
scented heather; in it, too,
on sees, outlined against a
i thc subtility of the bm'dic
[LT.A.
Photo]
primrose sky, onc lonely
Cloiste1's, 0011g.
tradition muue virile by the
purpl,> peak, Crcagh Patt'irk,
glamour
of
the
Armadas
and the smouldering fire
to this day one of the chief places of pilgrimage for
the
toi
I-driven
yet
haughty
peasant.
of
the Gael. And in the Irish s ction of the National
::\luf;eum in Dublin onc comes on a starUing reminder
of the glory that is gone-the Cross of Congo From
lava is one of the largest counties in Ireland.
the ancient monastic centre of Cong by lonely Lough Inland and eastward there are vast expanses of moor
Corrib came this cross so beautiful Dnd delicate in its and boglands, and ma!ly lakes. To the west it rises
craft. manship that for long it was believed to be the into a barrier of \\"ild and rugged mountains, ending
in cliffs that rear proudly from the Atlantic itself,
work of m diawal Ital.".
1\1nch of the work of the Gaelic poels of Mayo has and off this coast lie countless islanr1. .
perished. Yet many a fragment or lyric of real beauty
Loughs Mask and COlTib, in tbe soutb, and Lough
has been handed down among the peasantry and sung Conn, in the north, are justly famous, both for their
or recited at wake and wedding to the present day. desolate beauty and for their unrivalled fishing.
There are districts west of the Shannon where
Eating deep into the south roast is Clew Bay, with
Rafter,\' is still a name to conjure with. It is smfll1 its many islands. Stephen Gwynn, author and poet,
wonder that Mayo should lovo Raftery, for well he says of Clew Bay that ev n if it has not 365 islands,
loved his own county. 'Twas he who wrote that as is commonly repute 1, " it bas fit least 365 aspects
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of beauty." On Clew Bay is situated thc prctty
Ji ttle town of Westport, long the home of George A.
Birmingham, the novelist, and of William O'Brien,
the veteran Irish politician and writer. The scenes
described in almost all of Birmingham's Irish novels
tue laid in West Mayo-many of them in Cle'w Bay,
and his characters arc ~layo folk l~ or George A.
Birmingham (Canon Hannay) was Hector of Westport,
and '''Tote of the people and places in his e\"t~r.vc1a:,·
work.

galleon, "La Hata," chief ship of the Spanish
Armada-the probable in pi ration of G orti8 Binningham's best humorous novel, " Spanish Guld."
Bet,,-een Blaeksod Bay and Killala stretches the
wildest highland district in Ireland.
Almost un·
equalled for its shooting and fishing, it is still almost
unknown to touri t, Off thc coast lie many small
islands, Ol1('e becau e of their vcr," remoten'ess t be
chosen resort of hermits and monks. Of them D 'Are\,
McGee wrote:•

North of Clew Bay lie .\.chill, the largest i,.;]and in
Irish seas. Of Achill, Stephen Gwynn says :-" Everything in Achill is on the grand 'cnlo-except the
works of man. The two mountain peak', which front
west and north, drop almost sheer into the Atlantic
from th ir height of 2,000 feet . . .
" I have bcen there twice, but I confcss to Imm"ing
it beLter through the work of the artist (1)aul Henry)
whose picture the French Government chose to buy
\\'h n they wanted a repres ntative work of Irish art
for the gallery or picked for ian "'ork now in the
Luxembourg. . . .
" Paul and Grace Henry lived seven years," he
eontinu's, "in A,~hill and West ~la:,·o. \\'hat Paul
Henry loves and paints chierl:v is the western sky:
he sees rock and mounbin ::l1ld tillY crouching cottage in relation to the sky rather than the sky ill
reh1tion to them: nobody has ever had suC'h feeling
for the strength and maje ty and terror of the great
vapour masses which weep over these cliffs lmd
Henry, whose work artists
moors. . .. Grae
rate fully on a level "'ith her husband',;, is first and
foremo t a colourist, as he is fir t and foremost a
draughtsman.
'What fascinates bel' are the rich
ma ses of colour in the ,,,estern women's dresscs, or
the ,,-jne-dark purple of sea be~-ond a stretch of
sand. "
In Achill the ill-fated Darroll ']Ciggif: and his wife
had for many year their home. Poet, novelist, revolutionary, much of his work ,,,as written in that little
two-roomed cabin swept by the .\.tlantic winds.
There he wrote his " Aehill Songs " in praise of th'
beaut,v and mystery of his surroundings. Of himof his courage and hauteur and eccentricity-the
fisher-folk have many tales to tell. Hen." too, came
Ja k B. Y ats and Captain Drmmn nd Fish, and
many other of the brethren of the pen and brush.
In olden days Aehill was a favourite strongholil. uf
the redoubtable sea-queen Grania (or Grace) 0 'MaJley,
celebrated in man." an Irish ballad or tple. \Vith
her fleet she harried the Irish seas as far as Dublin.
Her castles tudded the islands along this coast.

" 'Tis a rosary of islands in the ocean's hollow palmSites of faith unchanged by storms, all unchanging in the
calm,
There the world-betrayed may hide them, and the weary
heart find balm."

~orth of Achill lies one of the finest nntlll'al hurbours in the world, Blaeksod Ba;v. Beneath its deep
waters lie the l' mains of Don Alonzo de Loyva's

orth again, and round the bend of thc
come to Killala Ba.\-famed as the scen
bert's " invasion." In August, 1798, tlIC
French General landed with just over a
men, ~lany of tll peasantry flocked to

Photol

(,Ollst, W0
of HUl11celebrah'c1
thousand
his stan-

Delphi.

dard, but they had few arms, save pikes and scythes.
After one or two brilliant successes against Yast.ly
superior forces they were surrounded and hopelessly
outnumbered.
One prominent local gentleman joined the Insurgents--John Moora of 1\loore Han-and was appointed
" First President of the Irish Republic." The 1\loores
of 1\loore Hall ar a family of no Ineal1 talent.
GeOl'ge 1\loore was a philosopher and historian of the
school of Gibbon, and publishcd several important
works, His granckhildren, Senator Colonel 1\lauriee
Moore, C.B., and George Moore, the gr at novelist,
arc also Mayo men.
From Killala it is but a few miles to the Sligo border and across it to Colloone."-a drive which Stephen
G"',vnn says is one of the most beautiful in Ireland,
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Ballycotton, Co. CO)'!>.

Sea Fishing off

[LT.A.

Irish

Coast.

By V. K. H.

T

HE indented nature of the Irish coast line and
its position with regard to the breeding
grounds of the big game fish of the Atlantic
3ndows it with particular advantages as a resort for
sea-anglers. All along the Southern coast are dotted
holiday resorts which have realised the value of their
position and have organised their resources to cater
for the sport.
'The chief among these places is Ballycotton, which
has an European reputation, and annually attracts
visitors from all over Great Britain, and even France

Photo]

and Germany. The town is situated in Co. Cork,
24 miles from the city and eight miles from Mogeely
railway station. It has a beautiful harbour, and the
tides are most suitable. Many varieties of fish are
caught here-haddock, mackerel, ling, mullet, bass,
conger, and cod. The best season is from ~lay to
October. • killed boatmen are available at a very
small cost. A glance at the accompanying list will
indicate the quality of the fishing to be held. Kilm0l'H
Quay in Co. \Vexford is another plnce famous for its
sea-fishing, and particulal'h' for its bass and poJ](\~k.

Glandol'e, Co. Cork.

[LT.A.
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Youghal, Ardmore, Glengarriff,
Derrynane and Valencia all offer,
both from their natural position
and facilities, excellent opportunities for the port. The west and
north-west coasts, while not so
high ly organised as the pln.ces
mentioned, also provide good
sport. Below we give a list of the
principal re orts and the record
fish taken:iPl'incipal Angling Resorts of
Irish Free State.
DUblin.-Balbriggan, Skerries,
HowtlJ, Dun Laoghaire.
Wicklow,
Wicklow. - Bray,
Arldow.
Wexford.-CourtmYn, 'Wexford,
Photo]
Kilmore Quay.
Waterford.-Dunmore, Tramore, Ardmore.
Cork.-Ballycotton, Yougbal, Cobh, Crossbaven,
Kinsale, Glandore, Bantry, Glengarriff.
Kerry.-Kenmare, Parlmasilla, Dingle, Valencia,
Waterville, Ballybunion, Castlegregory, Tralee.
Clare.-Kilkee, Kilrush, Labinch.
Galway.-Gahvay, Salthill, Carna, Roundstone,
Clifden, Leenane, Letterfrack.
Mayo.-Acbill Island, Ballyeroy, Belmullet, NC\~'
port.
Sligo.-Bosses' Point.
Donegal.-Bundoran, Killybcgs, Buncrana, DUllfanaghy, Portsalol1, Rosapenna.

Wc'g'1t
in lb.
1.37
150

152i
135
12Si
123
121~

120
106
10+
103t
102

lOO

114
112
109

lOO

221

211lt
21L
200

HALIBUT
Valencia
Rallyrotton
Valencia
llallycotton
Valpncia
do.
do.
do.
do.
Ballycotton
do.
BLUE SHARK
llallvcottoll
·do.
do.
do.
SKATE
Rl\lIycotton
Valenri«
Rallycotton
Letter[rack

Datc.

1913
1027, May
1912
1907

192:>
19:?5

Mr. .T. Vallin.
~Ir. J. S. Preston.
Mr.
Mr.
~Ir.
MJ.

44
4;1
42t

1915
1910
1914

Mr. B. Grahnm l!'alcon
Mr. '1'. J. Murphy.
.
Mr. C. E. Merrin.

30
30

COD
Rallycotton
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

1921
1916
1907
1912
J906
IUl3

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

2:!

COALFISH
llallycotton

1910

Barolle~s

19 3-16
18
17 1·16

POLLACK
llallycotton
do.
do.

1904
1920
19)!

Mr. J. N. ITcarn.

16
lit

BASS
Watervillc
Ballyconllcely

1909
1908

Major Wintlham.
Mr. T. L. A$hby.

8i

HADDOCK
Hallycotton

1912

MI'. A. Attcnborough.

5

RED BREAM
BaJJycotton
1!)O8

~Ir.

7
6 10·16

GURNARD
Valencia
BallFotton
do.

1919
lOon
1903

,fr. W. .T. Edward•.
Mr. G. n. Turner.
Mr. J. N. Rearn.

4

WHITING
Ballyeotton

1008

~fr.

1.16

POUTING
Ballycotton

1913

Mf'. J. g. Dunn.

FLOUNDER
Rallyconneely
Baltimore
do.

1908
1913
191;1

,11'. T. I.. Aol1hy.
Mr. ~1. R.. Birch JOUC$.
Mr. C. 11. Heallc.

DAB
Ballyeotton

1911

MrP. .T. S. Dlmn.

;I

2 9·ln
2t

~fr. T. Tuckcr.
Mr. K C. lTcnninl!.
nr. C. Ayton Marrctt.
~fr. C. J. Cri$nrl~.

It

41 5

J. Grecn.
W. R. TIarrison.
.T. F. EI'lridao.
J. F. EJ,1ridge.
H.
Savage.

LING
Ball"cotton
do.
do.

8

C. Warren.
Graham Falcon.
Rompe.
Graham Falcon.

Yalencia

n,'I!rcrlttClIl

30~

Namc of Angler

~fr. F.
~[r E.
Dr. G.
~r. E.

Name o[ Angler.

52t
50)
504

42
3!
31

Mr. R. C. Henning.
1026, May
Mr. J. N. Rearn.
1912
Mr. E. C. TIenninp;.
1926, May
~[r. l". D. Holcomhe.
1913
Mr. E. C. Rcnning.
l!l26, May
Mr.
R C. TIcnning.
1911 or 191?
,fr. W. Windu$.
1925 ...
Mr. B. C Rennin!!.
1925
Mr. B. C. Henning.
1926, jray
Mr. S. Bullock.
1906
l\Ir. E. Grabam Falcon.
1916
1913
191!
1m3
1911

S KATE--cont,
Valencia
do.

Date

1914, Junc
1914
1914
1014
191;l

H;l

COlUpiled by R. Southern.
Place of Captnre

PI:>cc o[ Capturc

CONGER
72

Record of Sea :Fish caug11t in Irish Waters.

Weip;ht
in lb.

[R. J. Welch.

ROlLnds/one, Co. GaltClly.

do.

on.
do.

...

~Ir.

~II·.

'V.

r. L Stcwnt"t.
R. 131"11'.
F. C. Dight.
H. R Rllrltoll
.T. N. H~arn .•
Beard.
Rouck.

Mr. F. O. Magdcn.

-~r

W. R. Harrison.

W. IL Htll ri~oll.
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Life/~
Dowlmg.

\

\

-the riyolll' of the yame.

T

J:IE \I'orld is a beautiful place. I own that I
had my misgivings, but yesterday I played
my first game of golf, and I can only say that
it is all true. The spirit of sport, the democl'llcy, the
good-fellowship, the rigour of the game; and I thank
a beneficent Providence that I have at last taken nl\"
place amongst those ,vho can boast in the to"'n th~t
they huve foozled a putt or sliced into the rough.
It may be that a few hints from one for whom
custom has not stilled the ga!llC may be of some use
to beginners, and I have also ome additional experience from having looked into a golf links on several
occasions where the chosen were phlying.
The
looker-on ees most of the gtlme, and the experience
gained from across a hedge has been of infinite value,
saving me from many a hUlDiliating faux pas, solecism and betise.
Thus in the matter of clothes, which are of suprem
importance to the game of golf, I knew exactly wbat
to do. When I was invited to join the ranks I
hinted that the wardrobe might be beyond me. Xot
at all. "Put on," I "'as told, " the dirtiest old pullover you have, the rott nest old pair ot boots, and
the filthiest old trousers :vou can dig up. 'Ihat'. whllt
the real golfer wears.
The comic paper golfer is
dead." I did not fall into the trap. I went straight
down town and bought the most expensive outfit credit
could command, with the result that my appearance
in the clubhouse later occasioned no comment. 1\1.,-"

friend ,vn. dressed like a prince, ,vith tllssels on his
"toc'kings and scolloped tongues hanging a yard out
of his shoes. He slapped 111e on the back and said,
" That's the stuff. I knew you'd do as 1 told ~·ou."
.\s we "'alked out to the first green, and I thought
of my rottenest olel boots, a cold shudder shook my
form and rattled the clubs in my golf bag. For one
dreadful moment m \' mind reverted to m v filthiest
01,1 pail' of trousers,' and I bad to be help~d back to
tbe clubhouse and revived. It. \Vas there tbat I camp
across the good-fellol\'ship.
'Vc got to the firsl green at hi t, very little the ,vor5e
for our experiences in the clubhou e, but it is hardly
neCeSSHl'\' to detail even' stroke in the game. I clirl
the first' hole in 65, the ~econd in 06, and the thinl in
74. :'ly friend told m aftel'\\'l\rds that bo~ey for thE:
('ourse was 68, so I beat bogey for the fir t two holes
I played at golf. I mn sure it is a record. ~f'y friend
WHS pla:ving a slightly different variant of the game.
He appeared to go straight through tue links, driving
the ball in front of him, I think, for he pas, ed me
several time,. I needed him at the third hole. He
is an experienced golfer and carries it about ,,,ith him.
This is a ven' shrel\'(l idea, becau e some of the links
are miles in' extent, and one may be far from the
clnbhou e when the c'lubhouse is needer1.
I think my ueee. s \"as due, apart from my magnificent stam'e, whic:h eost me anI\' half-a-erO"'n in
Clery's, to the judicious election of clubs in my bag.
Remember the Old tldage, "the £ewer clubs the
better." I carried (besides the elementary £oozler,

-many a humiliating

fallx-jJa~,

solecism and u{>tise.
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topper and slicer) an iron, a midiron, a gridiron (very
useful on the rough), a bras ie, a Lashie, a niblick,
a hookah, a howdah, a semi-demiquaver and rt bulgefaced croquet mallet. I regretted aft,erwards that I
did not carry a sack of sand or t,,·o, a Imrn mower,
and a telescope.
Golf is a highly democratic game. I m~'self conversed quiLe freely "'ith my caddy, a very winning
little chap, and I had no he. itation in speaking to the
caddy master. A solicitor to ,,,hom I o\\"e a small bill
of costs passed me on the fifth green. At least T
thought he would have passed me "'ith a smile of
bitter contempt, but far from it, he insisted on keeping with me, and I only shook him off with the help
of my bashie below a bunker on the sixth.
'Ve played a final round by moonlight. On this
occasion I went round on my hands and knees replacing the turf, because I hacl already become a good
sport. There ,,,ere abou!' 40 starters, but mos!' of then)
fell out early, as the cm broke dO"'n on the sixth.
Xever was the rigour of the game more strongly
exemplified. A sheep was killed on the fifth by n
savage bIoI" from a niblick ,,'iulded by th :Jrajor. I
did not mention that he was a :Major before. It ,rn,;
hardly necessary. Somewhere about the ninth we lost
a caddy in the rough. He had drunk a bottle of
Sloan' liniment by mistake. "Ve could not w;lit to
bury him then, but \\-e found him later, chl!'~ping the
body of the heep in his frozen anm~, almost l:ow')"'d
by a snowdrift. He died in harness, with G4 golf ball",
in his pockets, and a ,,-e planted the Hag on his bod~'
on the nearest tee there was not a dry eye amongst
thnt hard bitten band of golfers.
I ",ill never regret my determination to play golf.
'['0 be candid, it was prompted chiefly by a desire to
have a golf bag hanging in the hall or thrown carelessly in the corner or the office. Nothing impresses
1he public so much as the athletic status of a business
IlIan. Jow, hO"'ever, I kno\\' that the \\'orld is divided
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into those who play golf and those who don't and that
I can take my place among the former.
I can only hope that the project of a free golf course
in the Phrenix Park ,\"iIl come to nothing. I feel that
it would spoil the game, for me at least. What would
become of the rigour of the game, the democracy,
the good-fellowship, the spirit of sport with which
golf at present bristles? There will surel\' be no clubhou e, and if there i, it will certainly contain no
entente, no cordiale, none of the je ne sais quoi
\\"hlch make a clubhouse \I'hat it is.

-the je ne

sui.~

quoi which mtt"es a clubhouse
what it is.

"Les femmes, les femmes.

.

MISOGY~IST:

" . . . and they reek of powder."
FRIEND: "You seem to have smelt powder, but
have you ever been in an engagement?"
Indignation.
OLD LADY (to Bell Boy) : " I tell YOU I \Von't have
thi room. I'm not going to pay g'ood money for a
poky hole and a little folding bed even if I am from
the country."
BELL Boy (fed up): " Get in, man],
your room; it's the lift."

This isn't

Excit<,ment.

TOURIST: " I should think you find life here very
dreary."
VILLAGER: " Drearv? I can us ure you this lS a
pretty lively place fo~' its size."
TOURIST: " I shouldn't suppose anvthing ever happened here. "
.
VILLAGER: '''Ihat's ,,,here you're mistaken. Why,
iL's not a month sinee we had an e('lipse of the
11100n. "

--P?;
/.

-thcre 1casn't

(I

thy eyc amongst that hard bittcll bUild of

golfcrs.

Tbe Singer.
a voice like chopped straw."
HE: " Syncopated reed music?"
SUE: " Jack ha
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Notes and News.
The Tailteann Games.
We are glad to learn that the trouble that at one
time threatened a breach in the Council of Aonach
Tailteann has been successfully smoothed over. Goodwill and commonsense prevailed; the G.A.A. has
sec~red adequate representation, and the controlling
bodIes of other sports are satisfied with the arranrre"
ment. Arrangements are being pushed on to ensure
the success of the games.
Gene Tunney Coming?
In this connection one of the mo t interestiuO" thinO"s
we have heard is the possibility of Gene Tun;H, the
boxing champion, visiting Dublin for the Game~, and
possibly even taking part in an exhibition bout with
the Irish champion. The Tailteann Games are, of
course, confined to amateurs, but this is a difficult·
that could easily be overcome in such an exeeption;l
case. Tunney's people came from ~Ia'yo, and the
forthcoming visit of the ~Ia:ro l\1en's Association of
America would be an opportune time for Gene's
advent.
President Cosgrave in U.S.A.
It is said that one of the most immediate of the
good effects of Mr. Cosgrave's visit to the "C.S.A.
will be seen in the numbers coming here next summer. 'The President took advantage of his many
interviews with journalists to point out the O"reat
attractions which Ireland offers visitors.
Irish Racing.
The dangerous financial condition of Irish racin(J
.
"
IS to a great extent due to the lack of cordial relationship between the Turf Club and Irish Provincial Hace
Executives. The Racehorse Owner ' As ociation are
making every endeavour to improve this relationship,
and have proposed to the bodies in question the establishment of a committee to deal with subsisting differences. The Owners' Association also suggest that the
Government be approached with a view to removinO"
the entertainment tax on racing and the tax on bet~
made on the course, the licensinO" of the totalisator
under the control of the Turf Club. \Ve wish them
cvery success in their efforts to put Irish racing on
a sound footing.
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tion with. the authorities for the purpose of obtaining
a conceSSIOn for flying purposes in Cork Harbour. We
hope that this will be granted and that the project
will materialise.
New Hunt Rules.
The Committee of the Meath Hunt have issued a
statement to the effect that--OwinO" to foxes havinO"
" motorists their"
on several occasions been headed by
attention is invited to the following:1. Motor cars occupied by grooms must receive
orders to go to some definite place and not
follow the hunt from covert to covert.

2.

L~dies

and gentlemen wishing to follow the hunt
m motor cars are requested to keep behind all
horsemen, an'd, when a covert is drawn, to halt
their cars and park them close toO"ethcr
"
, well
away from the hunt and as far as possible out
of sight, wben they will be unlikely to head
the fox, and not to move until the hunt is well
away from the covert.

A British View of Dublin.
~t[r. H. V. Morton, Special Correspondent of the
London " Daily Express," has been ckcovering Trcland, and has fallen " recklessly" in lo"e with the
country and particularly with the capital. He says:
"In England we stick over our desks such trite
idolatries as ' Time is money.' What would happen,
I wonder, to such slogans here? In Dublin there is
a fine ari tocratic carelessness about both time and
money. This is one of the things which people \\'ith
a certain temperament cannot fail to adore in this
city. 'rhere is a natural Bohemi::mism in Dublin,
quite unlike the fake Bohemianism of London or the
alleged Bohemianism of Paris, which I have sometimes suspected was invented by du Maurier and
Henri Murger."

TIle Galway Blazers.
" Quidnunc " in the "Irish Times," gives an
interesting account of the origin of the name of this
famous hunt :-" In the early days of the hunt-a
century ago, perhaps-the Master was invited to bring
his followers, 'with his horn and his hounds in the
morning,' across the border into Clare for a dllY's
hunting. It was a great occasion.
port was good,
but the hospitality extended to the visitors was even
better; and all wem merry till somewhere towards
dawn, when the old county' mansion where the revels
were being held was discovered ablaze.
" After a day's hard riding and a night's feasting
the guests found themselves uUm"lv unable to handle
London to Cobh by Air.
Some little time ago we pointed out the advantages the situation; they could merely'look on until the
'It was as the
that would accrue from air services between Ireland place was burnt to the ground.
'and England, both from the point of view of the Blazers that the hunt returned to Galway,' says Miss
mails and the tourist traffic. We are glad to learn Callwell, 'and the Galway Blazers they have been
that an English Aviation Company is in communicn· ever since.' "
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LismOl'e Castle.

[LT ..I.

Touring the Country of the Blackwater.
By

M

ORE than BOO years l1g0 the an urbanity unequalled in moSlt
dashing buccaneer, Raleigh, Atlantic seaboards. The older part
travelled this very road to visit the of the town is hidden away at the
shivering Spenser in Kilcoleman, back, and hpre in the luminous
where he lived in solitude, sur- dusk of the short summer nights
rounded by the broodin CY , vengeful ghosts of Gpraldine and cavalier
clansmen whom he hated \yith an and Cromw{'llian ('oma forth to
Lake the air. In a church we \w're
intensity born of mortal terror
Like Raleigh, it was from Youghal shown a memorial to the :First
that we set out. Youghal is a Earl of Cork, th,lt successful mall
stretch of pleasant trand backed who arrived in Ireland \vith £27,
by comfortable hotels and boardin\i a velvet breeches, and very little
houses. Here we enjoyed a week " competent linen." The figur of
of glorious sunshine. The air is a ladv mourns at his feet; ;lnother
soft and balmy; the breeze from perfo;ms a simibr office ab his
the ocean is genial and generous; head, while all round below a
even the ea is kind. The strength whole string of little figures imitat'3
of the waves is modified to a lusty their elders.
\Ve di coveren
Sir \VaHer's
playfulness. Seldom does one experience a cross-grained, fretty house, disCYuised by som(' subursea.
Tearing, booming breakers banite under the title of " Labur('ome now and then, but on num Villa" or the like.
the whole the
ea behaves with
The birth-plnc-e of the first potato

41 9

Joseph.

Moylan.

was not marked, nor did we ouseI've
any of its lineal descendants in the
place.
From Cappoquin to Youghal the
river ha, ,yorn a deep channel, the
ides of which rise in parts to cliffs
of considemble height. This fifteen
mile" is a delightful stretch.
Kature has lingereJ lovingly in her
efforts to beautify the landscape.
She has left a magic mantle on
tree and shrub, cliff and rock. The
river is a maiden clothed in sable
and grepn. Soft branches kiss the
water. '1'here is a hush---a gentle
silence over all the place. 'The
bird's tone, are mt,ted in accord.
The shimmering,
dusky water
glides along between banks covered
with varied greens.
Dromava, not far from Cappoquin, has the honoUl' of being the
only pIaC'o in Ireland about whicb
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Lhe grumbling, grunting Cl1rlyle
was heartily enthusiastie. Re £01'sakeb his staccato style to aCCOlllmodate his words of praise. Here
he \\"as received wiLh a " beautiful,
gentle politeness." The bed wac;
comfortable.
"Sle.'p ! oh! thu
benutiful old English bed and tlw
bedroom, long Hr-; a ballroom, looking ouL on thc woody precipices
that overhang the I3Ia0kwllter."
Geraldine
T hat remarkable
Countess, wbo was It c-hampion
tre climber at one hundred and
forty years of age, was born in
Dromava.
Somewhere round here was found
the first frog ever seen in Ireland.
Th Blackwater countl'\- is noted
for" firsts."
.
Raleigh p1[\n ted the first potato
and the first cherry tree. But the
landing place of the first frog seems
to be in dispute. Some maintain
that he appeared not far from
Trinity College, whilst others,
amongst them Geraldus Cambl' nsis, are stout backers of the
\Yatert rd frog.

GLEN

At Cappoquin the river bends at
a right angle.
From Caheruarnagh, west of 11illstreet, it runs
for almost sixty miles due east before it bends. From Cappognin
our way led through a beautiful
avenue border d bl' woods and
thicket
which he;'e and tbera
open out into r-;unn.v meadows,
running down to the waLer's edge.
The view from th bridge at Lismore almost mad us forget that
we were hungry.
Thackeray-a
very mod rn and prosaic Thackeray
during his· Irish visit-does not
mention. this view.
His only remarks about the
bridg
eoncern themselve
with
salmon and poaehing. The Blackwater is a fHlnous salmon sLream,
parts of whi·h you may fi. h wiLhout fear rent; but at Lismore
one pays, I am told.
Li more dates its hi t ry baek
more than a thouc;and years. St.
Cartilage establi::;h d hi; See there
in th sev nth cenLury, :111d there.
grew up a famous school.
A
mound shaped Iike a witch's bat

VIE·W

drew our attention. I thought it
\\'as a natural f ature, but I have
since learned that it \TaS raised by
King John for ome military purpose.
King John iL \\'as who built the
original ance ·tor of Li more Castlc
-a striking, magnificl3nt exterior.
The three of us agr cd that the
Duke of Devonshirc does not like
people to pal\' his wallpaper ,md tv
wipe th ir dirty boots on his floor
eoverings-so \\' did not enter.
The road from Li more to
Youghal, though it displays particular beauti s, cannot compare
with that between Lir-;morc und
Cnppoguin. ".\JI to one side, like
the to\\ n of Fermoy," i a saying
that I CLm scar ely see the truth
of. Fermo\' is not all to one sid .
It was a t~wn of military importance before the change-at present
a bu v town and thriving, and a
great 'sporting ('entre. It holds it
own race meeLings, it has a ver~'
famous aLter hunt, ftnd is a ecntr0
for coursing, 1\ll0'1ing and foxhuntlnO'.

HOTEL

DELGANY
Under New Management.

30 minutes from Dublin.

Opening end of Month.

OVERLOOKING FAMOUS GLEN OF THE DOWNS.
Adjacent to Delgany Golf Links. Fully Licensed.
Refurnished and Decorated. Bus from Bray Station.
Personally Supervised by Proprietor
H. t(Q C. Bath.

Free Garage.
Bookings for Easter now accepted.
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Books of In terest.

Hardiman's History of Galway. Reprinted by the
" Connacht Tribune."
:'Iany wiJl regard comment on such a well-known
'\"ork a~ " Hardim,Hl's History of Galwav " as somelI'hat of an impertinen 'e, differing littl~ from tho
disc·overy of the lady "'ho remarked on reading the
" Qual ity of Mercy " speech in the "Merchant of
\'eniee," ""\mt Shakespe,u'e wonderful!" These
\I'ill be the choJurs, but it matters not at all whether
yon are a f;eholar or not to enjoy the histor.v: If you
are il chol<11' you can appreciate and evaluate thc
method. and (·onclusions of the author; if ~'ou are a
Galll'eaian or 11 Connacht man the history will have
,Ill intimate and per,onal interest for you; if you are
merely a general reader, with a flair for the pa t, it
will ilppeal to you as very few books of the kinc1 will.
In sb'le ,om ,,,hat archaic, aboundin~ in detail, with
c'opiou~ appendi es and notes, the book s~ould by ull
the rules b as dry a dust. Y t, it is a record of
hUlll,H1 frailty, of fortitude, of intrigue, of bigotry,
of racial 11Jltipath.,', which lifts it out of the I' nlm of
mere chronology and inv sts it with that colourfulne'3s
,,,hieh is the mark of all good history. Almost every
dl;lracier \I·ho had a hand in th de tiny of Ireland
.. talk through its pages, in company with Mayors,
Irish chieftain., Archbishops, Lords and Earls.
Squabbles about (·hart rs, battles, expulsions, uprising, and fel~1s-mo t1,v petty incidents in our eyes,
but of supreme illporLance to the actors, add to the
intcre. t of the story-for that is what the history
beeomes. A cbron;logical li, t of magistrates and
SOllle curious by-la\l's is given, as "'ell as the Bull of
Pope Innocent VIII. e<;t,ablishing the 'Wardenship,;;
of Galll-a\'. the Charters of Queen Elizabeth and
(,h;lrles 11., and the artie1e of surrender to romwell
in 1652, and to Ginkl , the Williamite ('ommander, in
]691.
Th . I' print of the" Connacht Tribune" is a most
('1' ·ditabl' pr du(·tion, and contain
the pI at 'S of tllE'
original edition.
Broken H'aters. A Novel. By James Murra~'. Cecil
Palmcl'. 7/6 nett.
Thi i the talc of a gun-running in the troubled
times of the fight for Irish independenc:e in 1921. It.
main appeal ",ill be to the yachtsman, for the author
is obviously conversant ,,,ith the Irish coasts and on
yachting e·xpert. The vents in Ireland are treat~d
",ith vcry scant .rmpathy or under tanding, and III
this re. peet the book is unreliable. Nev rthe1ess, the
,(ory of love and adventure is ",ell written and inte-
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resting, and the description of coastal scenery will
appeal to all lovers of nature.

About England. By M. V. Hughes. London: Dent &
Sons.
5/- nett.
Thi is one of the best travel books we have seen
for a long while, and. it would be an excellent thing
if such :l work were undertaken dealing with Ireland.
The vi itor is taken through les er-known England and
hown glimpses of types and customs and historical
vignettes that lend a very human interest to the book,
an interest which is increased by the chatty style in
which the book is ,nitten and the racy comments on
all manner of subjects which accompany it. The book
is illustrated with dnw.ings in keeping with its character.
The Heart of Ireland. By TIev. P. A. Sharkey, C.C.,
B.A.
Publi hed. by M. J. \~Vard, Boyle,
What "Hardiman's History" (reviewed above)
did for Galway, Father Sharkey's more modern work
does for Roscommon. It is the product of a labour
of love and enthusiasm, and while naturally its chief
int rest will be for the people of Roscommon and
the neighbouring counties of Mayo, Sligo and
Leitrim, it appeal to a wider Irish audience cannot
be doubted. It is much more than a local history,
and deals ",ith many of the epoch-making events in
the country's history. A very valuable feature of the
work is the reprint of John 0 'Donovan's letters,
edited by the Reverend Author. The topography of
the count.\" is d alt with, but perhaps the most informative part of the book, and the part that is a
ver.y model of diligent re earch, is that dealing with
Boyle and Boyle Abbe,\'. It is certainly a book worthy
of any book-shelf, and its production and publication
at the very low price of 8/- reflects great credit on its
publishers.
1l'i8h Vignettes.
By Ella MacMahon.
The Bodle.r Head, Ltd. 7/6 nett.

John Lane,

The latest addition to the countless published impressions of Ireland and its people has the merit,
which very few of them possess, of being wTitten hy
one who lived in and really kn~w Ireland. Hence
the entire absence of the stage-Irishman of the pa t.
In a few of the vignettes the political changes d
recent year are introduced, and here the writer must
be given a little charity. In fact, it would seem as if
her impressions of those year have b en taken from
the newspapers rather than from actual xperience.
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can bring away no
more lovely souvenir of
Ireland's capital than a length
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one of the beautiful articles
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HOTEL METROPOLE
Finest unlicensed Hotel in Ireland

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

m

~ HA~n~~d ~~~~~c~l~td..

!

m
o
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0

m Sole Agents in South of lreland:@
~
m ROBERT DAY & SON, Ltd., m
~

Free Garage for
Inclusive Terms
30 cars.
16/- a day.
Bus meets all trains
Telegrams:
.. Hotel Metropole, Cork."

m

@

Phone:
800 {~Iines!.
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FISHING

WILLIAM HAYNES & SON,

Ward's Irish Houses, London

Manufacturers of High-Grade Fishi"g 'Tackle.

CORK.
Illustrated catalogue free.

When in London visit WARD'S
RED LION, 9 Prince's St., Westminster.
NELL GWYNNE, 2 Bull Inn Court, Strand.
WHITE SWAN, 42 High Street, Islington.
HOLBORN TAVERN, 4 High Holborn, W.C. l.
BARLEY MOW, 9 Salisbury Court, Fleet Street,

Phone 1341.

PASSPORTS.
NOTICE.
Photographs for these documents produced in one hour if required
by ROE McMAHON. 11 Harcourt Street,
..
DUBLiN.
Trams 14 and 15 pass door.
MOTOR PERMITS.

(Old eoger's Hall)

WARD'S IRISH HOUSE, 4 Piccadilly Circus,
(Oyster, Snack '(P Buffet Bars,) (next London Pavilion,
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Wicklow.

of
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County

Laurie Gaffey.
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anticipation. If the destination is Wicklow, all will
be well, for nowhere is the first flush of dawn on a
summer morning so fresh, or the fragrance of the
hawthorn so sweet, the sight of yellow buttercups on
a green sward so soothing, or the welcome so hearty.
_-\.11 this Wicklow has to offer.
And Wicklow waits.

(Continued from last month).

A N01'HER
stretch of the Liffey in the Blessington
district which can be availed of, thanks to the
generosity of its popular owner, lies between Feather
Bed Lane Bridge and Poulaphouca "Waterfall, about
two miles in length, and it's a debatable point
whether it surpasses the part patronised by the privileged few. Waders are essential, as the river is wide.
'1'he shining cascade at Poulaphoucu. \Vaterfall is
most impressive in its dazzling grandeur, and is convenient to the terminus of the tram line.
The Upper Liffe:r between Ballyward Bridge and
Kippure (six miles) is broken into many fine pools
that harbour a fair stock of trout. The Lischeen
River, from Brittas, joins the Liffey at Ballyward,
two miles higher. At Kilbride Church the river turns
sharp from the south, giving pleasant going up to
Ballysmuttan Bridge. There the flow is more rapid,
and a suceession of eddies, swirls and small pools as
far as the Coronation plantation at Kippul'e, the start
of the LiffeJ', and the finish of the day for the tired
Waltonian.
The Dargle and Glencree Rivers meet in Powerscourt Demesne and form the Bray River. Day
tickets are available at the Gate Lodge at 1'ow8rscourt, Bray. The trout, though not large, are plentiful. Sea trout run in this river early in August; their
coming is eagerly looked fOr\yard to by the locals.
Greystones, the next station to Bray, is the resort
of a Dublin sea angling club. There are plenty or
boats at reasonable charges, and if bait to suit the
different species of sea fish is procured, many pleasant
and exciting hours can be put in on the bay.
_\ t the next station further south-Kilcool-a small
river enters the sea at Leamore Strand. A great
volume of sea water rushes up the estuary at flood
tide :nundating the lowlying land.
Good catches of bass are taken here in the latE'
spring and early summer months, and sea trout run
in large numbers in early Augu t.
To do justice to the angling facilities available in
Wicklow a tour of the many beaut.v spots that are
dotted over it with pleasing regularity is essential,
and the information relating to the different localities
is common property.. And as the days lengthen, and
the wander lust within us wakens once more, the
thought of where our leisure time is to be spent must
for peace of mind's sake be decided on, and preparations entered into brin~ing feelings of joyous

A Trutliful

Angler~s Story.

Dargle Stream's in Wicklow,
Near famous EIlniskerry;
A pool, both deep and brown and wide,
Lies somewhere upon its shady side,
A pleasanter spot you never spied,
\\'hich I am fond of-verv!
Yet one fine eve not long- a~o.
'Twas all in vain my line to throw,
.\nd I felt far from merry.
Over that pool where every trout lept,
Over it all my rod I swept,
Like a wizard of old adept,
With cunning skill I cast an Alder,
Then used a Green Rail as the air got colder.
And up to the surface the trout came blowing,
Curions to see what I was throwing;
Great trout, small trout, lean trout, brawny trout,
Brown trout, black trout, grey trout, tawny trout,
Grave old nibblers, gay young- fighters,
Fathers, mothers, uncles, cousins,
Waving tails and opening- biters,
Families by tens and dozens,
Brothers, sisters, husbands, wives,
Scorned my cunningly tied flies,
As down the pool I went on casting,
Step by step they followed fa ting.
Trout!
They jumped from the water, fell with a splash,
I heard them laughing-" This fellow is rash
To imagine a trout would swallow such trash."That's why I'd give a good deal to hnow,
"What was wrong with the flies I cherished so,
. \nd took so much trouble about.
If only I could as skilfully throw,
As the Pied Piper of Hamelin did blow,
I'd catch everyone of those trout!
METIIUSEl.AII.
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Westmeath
Centres.

Holiday
By:F. R.

A

n holiday c.;entre Athlone (;ombines oldworld glamour with modern amenities.
Situated on the Shannon, the waters of
which wash it ruined fortifications, it is the centre
for many attractive excursions. From it one may
tour the Goldsmith Country, or visit storied Clonmacnoise. There is golf for the sportsman on the
9-hole course, and plenty of fishing and free shooting on the Shannon's banks. For the mere sightseer there are enjoyable boating excursions andperhaps most interesting of all-visits to the old
fortifications, which loom so large in Irish history.
As early as the reign of l\ing .Tohn, .\ thlone was
important be ause of its commanding position over
a fort of the Shannon. Between 1210 and 1213 its
casUe was built by John de Gre;y, Bishop of 01'wich and Lord Justiciary of Ireland. Its outworks
have been added to and altered out of recognition,
but its decagonal keep still stands intact, it military fortress
to-day as it wa several centuries ago.
Athlone was besieged many times before the \Villiamite
·Wars, but none of those sieges are so historic as that of 1691,
when a dozen men of Ruth's army held the bridge as gallantly
as the Roman Threa held theirs in the days of old. The
leader of the twelve is yet commemorated; Custume Barracks
bears his name. The historic bridge-only twelve feet widewas pulled down in 1844 to make room for t.he handsome
well-execut.ed modern structure.
From Athlone, too, one may visit the Goldsmith Country,
Eight mil s out is the village of Lissoy, supposed to have
been delineated by the poet in his "Deserted Village."
Much controvers,V has arisen on this question. Macaulay
asserted that the poet "produced something which never
was, and never will be seen in any part of the world," while
local tradition in ists that
" The never-failing brook, the busy mill,
The decent church that top'd the neighb 'ring hill,"
are all in Li soy. What is most probably true is that when
depicting the" Deserted Village" the scenes of bo;yhood days
were before the poet, but that they took the shape and dress
of the English character and life which surrounded him at the
time he wrote.
An.v\\-ay, local tradition still identifies in Lissoy all, even
to the little mill by the brook and the site of the village inn.
[LT.A.

Photos)

A thloll e Castle.

(Continued
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Pleasure Cruises.

Impressions of Recent Visit of German Tourists to GlengarrifT.

By C. :Flynn.

ATURDAY was Lt historic day. .~s we motored
About 12.30 \\'e were invited to lunch on the
over the wild regions of \Vest Cork, Inchigeela " Luetzow," where Captain 'Winter shO\yed us
and holy Gougal1e Bm'ra, the anxious thought
princely hospitality.
Beautiful Irish and German
kept arising: Will the temp tuous weather of yester· music was rendered by a faultless orche tra. Soon
day cause them to pass us by? If they come, will
the flow of oratory was opened, and most happy
the day be fine?
speeches were exchanged. All began to realise that
The first question was ansn'ered when we saw the
they were that day making history, and a series of
s . "Luetzow " at anchor \\'ithin h'lil of the !:hores
cruises
,yas forecast which would include not only
of Glengarriff. A few moment latel we saw the
hearty Capttlin 'Winter and some of his passengers Glengarriff but man:,' oth l' charming Irish ports. The
Royal Mail Steamship Co. has followed the lead of
and crew ascend the slip of the Eccles Hotel.
These made arrangements for the trip to Killarney the Xorth German LIoyd, and has arranged a cruise
of ss. " Avan " (12,000 tons) round Ireland in ~hy.
for the morrow, and ,yon our hearts at once.
11any
other such cruis s "'ill follow. No country can
Next da,v, Sunday, was it slimmer day. Over a
hundred Germans landed, fir t at Gmil1ish Island, to offer greater natural attractions, and no traffi~ will
see the semi-tropical gardens, and at 10 a.m. they be more ,,'elcome than this. This visit of the ss.
had landed at Glengarriff, and soon "'ere travelling " Luetzon' " was a truly happy and propitious event
in motor coaches to Killnrney.
for Ireland.
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CARPET WEAVING.
STAINED GLASS.
METAL and ENAMEL WORK.

Three Irish Crafts.
By M.
y E ~ before Christian
days, Ireland "'as the
home of the craftsm an: bracelels, shields,
brooches "'ere wrought on
Irish shores, and it was of
such 'eHic ornaments that
Philostralus, the G l' e e k
sophist, '\Tole in 200 A.D.,
saying: ". . . lhe barbarians
of Lhe region of the ocean nre
skilled, ns il is said, in fusing
colours upon heated brass (or
copper), which becomes us
hard as stone, and renders the
ornament durable."
Then Patrid: callle sailing
over the ea from Gaul, and,
with the advent of Chl'lslianiLy, Irish craftsmanship rose
till it attained its height.
Yet, some few years ago thll
treasures inherited from this
age seemed to be set for ever
in a place npart. They were
like chi Idles kings, doomed
to a glorious but isolated past.
Half a centur.v ago a revival
of the crafts in Ireland would
only have seemed J10ssible
Photo]
lMiss Weeson.
through a m iracle.
To-day
St. Brigid. In French
the miracle has come to I ass.
l'al'k Church.
We h<tve waving, and stained
glass, and a silversmith from whose inLricate "'o~'k
shop finely hammered metal designs, worked WIth
fairylike aold threads and beautiful enamels, go forth.
One otthe first crafts t.o be revived "'as that of carpet weaving. It was revived with the object of making
carpets in the manner they wer~ mad~ t\velv.e hundred years ago and the general film of nnprovlDg the
arts and crafts in Ireland.
The idea first came to Miss Gleeson when she wns
in London stud ving painting. It wa the time of the
great revival of the crafts in England, i~. which
Morris and Emery 'Walker so brilliimtl.y partJClpateJ.
Miller the chief authority on carpet de igning, sn,v
that iriss Gleeson's real' gift lay in this direction.
But in those days ladies had not the freedom to choo.sf'
their work they have to-day, nnd opposition from dl,;approving relatives caused the materialisation of the
Guild to be postponed till sonic yoars later.

E

Since it foundation the original aims of the Guild
have been closely follmved. :From the time the \vool
arri"es till the carpet emerge everything is workcd by
hand. Thc first looms used came from Sweden, but
they were too frail to stand the strain and had to be
replaced by others made in Dnblin.
At these powerful machines-t", .nty-seven feet
long-the girls sit making the foundations of their
carpets as they go along-warping, straining warp
thr ads, drawing together ,,,ith weft, t.ying rows of
tufts and beating them down wiLh iron forks. Celtic
designs are interwoven which gives the Dun Emer
carpels a special character of thoir own, but the
actual hand weaving is the same proce s as that
emplo,ved in Turkish or Gobelin carpets. The design
is drawn, then drafted into the pattern, thread by
thread, and from thi it is woven thread by thread.
Carpets of Celtic design werc made by the Guild
for the Dail and Senate Chamber, t.he Executive
Council Room and the President's private room. But
the\' have travelled further than from the North to
t.he' outh of Dublin-they have gone to Copenhagen
and Xe,,, Zealand, while Dun Emer embroideries have
reached Gibraltar, Australia and a:1 :Francisco.
The are two notable Stained Glass \.yorks in Dublin
of the arti tic type-Mr. Harry Clarke's Stained Glass
'Works in North Brederick Street and the 'rower of
Glass in Pembroke Street. The foundation of thc

Photo]

St. Anne.

[Miss Gleeson.

In St. Anne's Ch1L1Th, ft. John's,
Newfoundland.

J1a1'ch, 1928.
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latter almost coincides with that of Dun Emer-it old cathedrals when the very hinges of the world's
celebrated its twenty-fifth birthday last January, and gates hung on faith.
Up a steep hill overlooking the sea is the silverMiss Purser's aims in founding a stained glass works
smith's
workshop. In all workshops one is thrilled
were akin to those of Miss Gleeson. To (quote her
by
the
sense
of initiation into a mystery, but here
own words, taken from the twenty-fifth birt,hday
speech: "Each window should be in all its artistic this gives way to a new awe, for the task of a silvel'parts the work of an individual artist; the glass chosen smith is so intricate, and the various artifices l;0
and painted by the same mind and hand that made manifold, that only another craftsman can really grasp
the design and drew the cartoon." Mr. Clarke, 1-00, the significance of what he sees here.
Amongst the d i vel' l;
carries out this precept.
strange tool I counted 12
In the ordinary stained
hammers of various kinds,
glass manufactories such
au Archimcdean drill, a
emphasis of personality is
elra,,· bench to thin the
altogether absent, difwire to threadlike fineferent people contributing
ness, a machine for raisdifferent parts of the
ing a flat piece of metal
same window, resulting in
to become the shape of a
a standardised piece of
bell, a pestle and mortar
work.
(for enamel that is first
Every county in Ireland
vitreous must later beboasts a window from the
come chalky), a device
Dublin studios. They arc
for blowing gold beads, in
to be found in India,
which one sees the dull
Canada, Smyrna, New
metal graduallv become
Zealand, England, Sr;ota glowing ball ~f fire, and
land, ani a mu eum in
many machines whose
Detroit.
pattern elates from the
Both in the Tower of
first Christwn year. The
Glass and in the Harry
furnace in the corner i"
[Miss Gleeson.
Clarke Works secular as
Photo]
The Senate Casket.
an object of special attenwe,ll as eccle ia tical work
tion-the colours that are
is undertaken. A remarkable windO\Y of the secular kind was that carried out fused therein must be carefully watched, as each has
by a young Dublin artist for the house of a wealthy a different melting point.
Chinese gentleman in Singapore. Of all the windows
A remarkable piece of work that came from this
I have seen it is perhaps the one to which my mind workshop was the casket presented to the Irish Free
most continuallv reverts-the cool, flat trees, the State Senate by Senator Mrs. Stopford Greene. It
fauns, the skilfully contrived shadowy dancing is made of copper overlaid with fine hammered silver
figures, through which the light "'as to fall into that on which the arms of the Stopford family are repre~
Eastern ballroom.
sented by the vVyvern Waters, while those of the
Another windo,,', memorable for almost the oppo- Cranwill family are represented by a crane.
site reason, wa one of a group of eight to be sent
l\Ii s Cranwill's monstrance was on exhibition in
to an Academy in Boston. It was the ,t. Helena the Art Galleries of London and Manchester, and was
window, and the group to which it belonged was subsequentl.r sent to San Francisco. It is wrought in
especially interesting, as it was the first time that all silver and gold plique a jour and Cloisonne enamels,
the co-operative workers in the Tower of Glass were and is the first of its kind ever made. Miss Cranwill's
employ d on a single scheme. Few artists bear the \York i a clirect continuation of the old methods of
religious ideal so keenly in mind as the artist who Celtic metal work starting at a date ""hen monstrances
designed St. Helena. Absorbed in his work as a were not yet used by the Church.
medilPval craftsman might have been, he brings the
Travellers who will pause from their round of sightsaints of long ago to glow in mellow colours under his seeing to look at the gay or subtle wools in the carpets
hand. Those who kneel and gaze upon them must, of Dun Ell1er, the rich pamted glfl;:~ of pp'n h1'Ok
of a sudden, find their hearts arow warm with new Street, or the glittering intricacies of the Killiney
faith. The hands of H elena, her saint-like head Silversmith's Shop will perhaps catch a gJimpse of the
leaning a little fOl'\yard 10 adoration, bel' remote, old monks who worked at such vivid and rare colours
austere bearing, is born of the same spirit that under grey skies, and realise thtlt these have rot
dreamed of figures carved or painted on the walls of quite been forgotten.
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LLOYD LINE

COBH (Queensto'1Nn) to NEW YORK.

Jf

5.5
5 S
5.5
5.5

~

""""

5.5

5.5."

ere.~

MUENCHEN"
DRESDEN"
MUENCHEN
DRESDEN"

Mar. 8th, 1928.
Mar.24th...
Apr. 7th,..
Apr. 21st,..

5.5 . . . MUE CHEN
5.5. "DRESDEN"
5.5
MUENCHEN
5.5
DRESDEN"

5.5
5.5.
5.5

]une
]une
June
July

2nd. 1928.
16th ..
30th, ..
21st. ..

DRES~~~~:::;h.~O ~S~;SD;~.~.~:.18th . . .
MUENCHEN "

May 5th, 1928.

COBH to CHERBOURG & BREMEN
5.5

'. :

DRESDEN
MUENCHE "
"MUENCHEN"
DRESDEN

Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
May

5.5

MUENCHEN "

Aug. 4th. 1928.

HOLIDAY FARES.

16th, 1928
2Rth. ..
27th.
lIth, ..

REGULAR SAILlNGS TO ALL PARTS OF THE
WORLD.

Tourist Third Cabin to
FROM

ew York and return.

£37 15s. to £41 10s.
(According to Steamer and season).

Irish Matrons carried. Low Fares, Modern Liners, Excellent
Food and Cuisine, Spacious Public Rooms, Handsome Staterooms, Brass and String Bands, Dances, Games, Gymnas~a,
Courtesy and Attention to all.

Apply Local AJ!ents or

LIMERICK STEAM SHIP CO., LTD., LIMERICK, GALWAY & COBH.

K.A.A;

• • • • • • • ~ > ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~.<E>j$f

~
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PARIS

The Hotel with a distinction

ELYSEES PALACE HOTEL,

yet moderate with its charges.

12 Rue Marignan
(CHAMPS· ELYSEESl

Single Room, Hot and Cold running water, 80~ 100 fcs.
Single Room, private Bath, W.C., 125~ 150~ 175 fcs.
Double Room, Large Bed, private Bath, W.C., 175-200 fcs.
Double Room, Two Twin Beds and private Bath, W. C.,
225~250~275 fcs.
Double Room, Bath, Sittingroom, 350~400~500 fcs.
Telegrams: Elypalotel. Paris.

.••••.....
Everything in. f"athers. silks. seals, fur. ~od
• timber and fIttings. for amateur rod makmg
and fly dressing. Flies dressed to pattern. Keen prices.
DOHERTY'S, Fishing Tackl. Mahors, DONEGAL.

ANGLERS

Published by the Stationery Office, 'Dublin.
Price 2/4 (Post Free l, obtainable through a"y
Bookseller or directly from
•

Messrs. EASON & SON, Ltd., 40/41 Lt. O'Connell St., Dublin.
28/8.274.1.

\V.H.eo.

====
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~
~
~
~

t
t
~
~
~

'~~<E>0~

When in WATERVILLE, Co. Kerry, stay at the

§OUTHlERN LAKlE,

HOTlEL

Officially appointed A.A. & R.l.A.C.

Anglers' Guide to the Free State

~

Beautifully situated in own grounds overlooking Lough
Currane. Good Salmon and Trout Fishing free, also
reserved Fishing. Golfing. Boating. Tennis. Bathing.
Electric Light. Free Garage.
Further particulars from M. LUGEY. Propriel07·.
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Activities
Meeting of Directors, Feb., 1928.
The following were present:Mr. J. C. Foley, F.A.A., Cork, presiding; Mrs. Maud Walsh (Pembroke U.D.C.); Mr. M. F. Keogh,
General J\Ianager, Great Southern
Railways; Sir MaUl'ice O'Connell;
Mr. E. A. Sweeney, Railway
Hotel, Oughterard; Mr. Eugene
O'Sullivan, Chairman, Killarney
V.D.C.; Mr. P. Monahan, City
Commissioner, Cork; Mr. B. M.
Egan, T.D.; Mr. WaIter Baird,
Irish Manager, Burns & Laird
Lines, Ltd, ; Senator P. "T. Kenny,
Chairman, Genpral Council of Co.
Councils; Mr. J. W. Manning
(Managing Director, Jury's Hotel);
Mr. Fred Crow1ey, T.D. (Kerry
Co. Council); 11'. E. J. Broughan
(Carlow Co. Council); Mr. T. J.
McCarthy (Wexford Co. Council);
Mr. J. W. Henry (Wicklow Co.
Council) .
Apologies for non-attendance
were received from Dr. \V. L.
Murphy, Mr. F. Gallaher, Mr. J.
W. Mongan, T. D. ; Mr. W. Giles,
Mr. E. W. Mauger, Mr. 1. Davis,
Mr. F. McDowell, and Mr. J. L.
O'Brien.
NEW YORK BUREAU.

The arrangement recently come
to with the Great Western Railway Company for thc provi. ion of
Bureau facilities in ew York was
approved, and it wa decided to
approach the L.M. & S. Railway
Company with a view to seouring
similar facilities in their ~ ew York
office.
PANEL OF RAILWAY TRIBUNAL.

In response to the request from
the Departm'ent of Industrv and
Commerce, it was decid~d to
nominate Mr. J. C. Foley, the retiring reprcs ntative, to represent
passenger interest on the above.
BRITISH

INDUSTRIES FAIR.

The arrangement for special
l.T.A. display at the British Industries Fair was approved by the
Board, and staff requirements in

I

of

the

I.T.A.

connection with it were referred to
the Finance Committee.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

In connection with the above
the following programme was
arranged :-_\nnual ~Ieeting, 24th
April, 11 a.m.; Cookery Display,
24th April, afternoon; Annual
Dinner and Social, 24th April,
evening.
HOTEL CONFERENCE, 25th APRIL.

The Special Committee set up to
deal with above programme were
requested to arrange that the inclusive ticket for dinner, &c., be
as low as possible, and it was suggested that price shown would be
exclusive of wines. It was decided
to allow expenditure up to a maximum of £50 in connection with the
programme,
ADVERTISING

RATES, 1928·9.

It is too early to prediet results,
but a further improvement can be
expected this year. Out of seventeen public bodies which have considered the matter, special rates
have been agreed to in sixteen
cases. In only one case was the
request turned down.
PUBLICATIONS.

The Board approved the issue of
folders in the following places :-1'ipperary, Donegal, Galway, Dublin, Kerry, Cork, Wexford and
,Vicklow, and al 0 authorised the
expenditure of £100 on advertising
resorts in the sporting Press of
Britain.
Sports Guide.-The issue of a
Sports Guide to Ireland was approved.
CO·OPTION.

On the motion of Mr. Sweenev,
Mr. T. J. W Kenny, Editdr,
"Connfwght Tribune," Galwa~',
wa elected to the Board in place
of Mr. Martin McDonagh, who
opted to sit on the Board as representing Galway rban Council.
HOTEL

IMPROVEMENTS.

Further to correspondence on the

TRAVEL.

subject of hotel improvements a
special committee was appointed
to examine the various methods
by which the Association c 0 u I d
stjmulate increased activities on
the part of hotel proprietors in
modernising their premises and
service. While it was recocYnised
that much improvement had °taken
place in recent years, it was considered that further steps should
be taken to make such improvements universal. The special committee will consider a hotel inspection scheme under the auspices of
the Association.
•
Finance Committee.
The Finance Committee meetings held during the month were
attended by Senator P. W. Kenny,
Mr. M. F. Keogh, Mr. WaIter
Baird.
The matter under discussion included the arrangements for brinC7ing before public bodies the advantages to be derived from tourist
rates.
The liabilities for income tax
and financing of IRISH TRAVEL were
also considered in addition to the
routine business of the committee.

General Purposes Committee.
Attended by Mr. W. Giles, Mr.
T. Elliott, Mr. E. W. Mauger,
Mr. A. Canavan, Dr. C. C.
De Burgh Daly, Mr. C. B. Hayward.
During the month the committee
dealt with the question of special
distribution of tourist literature at
the Olympic Games which will be
held at Amsterdam.
The programme for the annual
general meeting was fixed, and
nrrangements for 1. T .A. display at
the British Industries Fair were
made. The committee had under
consideration various advertising
proposals and the question of film
publicity.
The issue of local folders and
sports ~uides to Ireland was recommended to the Board.
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Primrose
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Gold.

"When primrose :rold is all yOll seck,
The primrose g'old that fairies flinJr
In this Old Land that's ever youllJr ..

o you

believe in filiries'? Are Lhere filil'i",:;
still in Irehmd .. asked the tourist, and
she added " \Yh;\ t I lovp about Ire],Hld itthe sound of her, and the scent of her!"
The speaker was tired of winter, of electric lighb.
cities, Lrtlins-even of cro,nk Spring breeds a restlessntlss, a stirring, a de ire for expiomtion-adventure wakes,
Southern Ireland-Munster eertainly-is seen ,1t
its best in Springtime. Before the dull days of February are over the primroses begin to star the sunny
side of :Munster hedges and roadside. The" Daily
Mail" noted al. 0 that primroses were pieked in 'a
Dundalk hedg the second w ek of last J,muan'.
Spring comes early to Ireland, and often brings' a
spell of dn" fine weather. There iR on ev rv ide the
whispering music of rippling water runn'ing along
beside the road, catehin~ the sunshine on its \nl,\'.
Peat smoke riRes straight ur against a 'pale blue sky;
bitter s\\'eetnes. of bog myrtle, with a breath of tLe
furze-bloom, is in the air. Tree have fl curious ne,,,
loveliness of colour antI of deheate tracery ",hile their
leaves are yet in bud. There is " the sound of It '1',
and the scent of her." There is promise abroad, Let
it recreate that feeling of renewed confidence which
we, all of us, need-confidence in ourselves and in our
aims. This confidence need not impair those ch aract.eriRtic charms of fanc~- and of illu ion that rnake
Ireland attractive even to her crit.ics and just a little
bit different to every other tourist playground, or
cause such queRtions as that about fairies in Irelanll
to sound fooli. h.
Spring iR a time to get out of doors, Evenings
lengthen before summer time or before summer holidays fall due. It is a seflson to breflk fresh ground.
Why not try a short primrose quest in your car?
When you have filled a few fragrant hampers full
of the fairies' gold, and enjoyed ~-our pic-nic, leave
the hamperfuls at some of the Dublin hospitals-the
children's hospitals first. Tell the tiny sufferers there
are good fairies in Old Ireland still and that they had
sent them some fairy gold.
Here is another suggestion-for \\'1Iflt it is ,,·orth.
There are many in Ireland who have to stay at home
and cannot tour. There are lots of people who are
educated and have some culture, but who have more
spare time than spare cflsh. The." flre interested in
their country and its development, especinlly in its
tourist development, and would help if they were
able to do anything in their O""n loealih'. 8\1('11 per-

By L. McCraith.

suw; might offer their names to the Tourist Development .\ssoC'itltion il~ willing to l:orresponcl, through
the "\ssociiltion, ""ith tourist~ inLere, ted in ount1'\'side excursions, camllin"." ]lie-nl('Il1"
curavannin'";.-,'
0'
botnnizing, speeimen collec-tin; of any kind, or in
ilchlBology and flntiquities. The length of the tour
should be indicated as ",ell aR the locfllitv. The
mutual advimtnge of such gratuitonq inLerL'ou'rse-Ior
gmbitous it should certainly be-. hould bH obvious.
It should help to re~tore our old Irish reputation for
hospitality ancl politeness. It might even recreate
the tradition of that primros gold that lairies flung
in these more prosflic dnyR of clecidedl.v dingy t nshilling paper notes.

Westmeath Holiday Centres-(conlinlled).
Originating in a monnstery and ending in a battle:,;carrec1 ruin; such is the romantic history of the town
of Fore, near Castlepollarc1, in North \Vestmeath.
St. Feehin, the 7th century Sligo saint, founded it
and presided over its three thousantl monks until his
death in 665. His ancient cell and church-the latttlr
remarkabl for its cyelopean masol1r."-nrc still to be
seen. Around St. Feichin's Monastery a town grew
up, peopl d in later days by Anglo-Normans, and uft
attacked by the Irish. So, militarism rather than
monasticisIp "'as the historv of :B or even clown tu
the day of its cli.. olution i~ 1589.
'
The Westmeath Lakes.
Th Westmeath Lakes are good ·for trouting, but
their reputation, in the main, rests on their abundance of coal' e fish. l\fullingflr i the best centre for
fiRhing Lougbs Enn I (or B lviclere), Owel, Derryvaragh and heelin. Lough Ennel, the most famous
of them, flffordR very good fi, hing. The May-fly rises
here-as in all the \Vestmeath lakes-about the 20th
May, and continueR for t,,·o or three weeks. Trout
are plentiful nnd average about It Ibs. Trout Hre
scarcer in Lough Owel, but larger, some exceeding
The ,,-ide, shallow northern shore of Lough Derryvaragh is very good anglin~ ground. Tront here
average beb"een b"o and three pounds. Lough
Sbeelin has fl great reputation as a dnpping lflke; its
trout range to 6 and 7 lbs. There is farmhouse accommodation flt Finnea and on the lak Rhore. AL\thlone, the Shannon affords some good free fishing fol'
salmon and trout.
There ar Reveral fine lies for
salmon beside the t.own itself. and further south, at
Clonmflcnois , Banthullll, the Counh' Pile and flllv',;
Fort.
. ' .
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llm,portant 7ixtur~s, 1928.
MARCH

I

APRIL

MAY
~Iay

International Hockey-Ireland r. \rales-at
Dublin.
:'IIarch 11-19th Baldoyle Hace :'Ileetinp;.
March 20th
:YIeath Hunt (Sportsman's) Haces, at Kanlll.
.\la reh 24th
International Hockey-Ireland r. England, at
Belfast.
:lIarch 27th
"'estmeath Hunt I'oint to Point Haces, at
Mulling-ar.
Golf-Irish Ladies' Championship, at Cork.
POlI"erstoll"n Park Race :'I1eetinp;, ut Clonmel.

APRIL.

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

7th
9th

Phamix Park Race ~Ieetinp;.
\\'ard Union Hunt Race :YIeetinp;, at Fairyhouse.
\Vaterfonl and Tramore Rtwe l\leetinp;.
"
12th
:'Ifeath Hunt Haces, at J\'avan.
11-18th
Punchestoll"n Race l\Tectinp;.
20th
Leopardstoll"n Racc ,\leetinp;.
21st
,
Ph<l'nix Park Race Meetinp;.
24-2.3th
Golf-Irish
Professional
Championship, at
Rosses' Point, Slip;o.
24··25-26th Currap;h Racc Meetinp;.
25th
Lismore Point to Point Raccs.
2 th
Baldoyle Race Meeting.

JUNE.
June
June

2nd
i-5-6th

Lcopardstoll"n Race :lIeeting.
Cricket-Ireland t·. West I ndies-at College
Park, Dublin.
Tipperary Race ]\fcetinp;.
June 6-7th
Phrenix Park Race :lleetin!:(.
June 9th
Thurles Race l\leeting.
June 11th
Clarcmorris Race :lfeetinp;.
June 13th
Tipperary Ap;ricultural Sholl".
June 15-16th
June 18th
Golf -Irish Close Amateur Championship, at
Castlcrock.
Pho:nix Park Race :lfeeting.
June 23rd
June 26-27-28th Currap;h Race )1eetinp:.
June 27-2 th
:'IIunster Ap;ricultural Socieh"s Summer hOIl",
at Cork.
.
June 29th
Limerick Junction Hace )feetinp;.
June 30th
Baldoyle Race :'I1.cctinp;.

MAY.
May 3rd
Mal' 5th
Ma}' 10th

9-12th

Royal Dublin Society's Spring Sholl"-,\gricultural-at Dublin.
)lay H-ISth
Feis Cenil (.\11 Ireland Musical Competitions),
at Dublin.
..\Ial· 16-17th
Dundalk Race Meeting-.
)Ia}' 19th
Prize Winners' (Feis Ceoil) COIH"ert in Theatre
Royal, Dublin.
:'Ilay 21st
Kilbegg-an Race :lIceting-.
:Hay 22-23-2Hh Currap;ll Race :YTeetin;r.
)1ay 25th
Rathkeale Race l\leeting-.
:lla}' 26th
Phamix Park Race Meeting-.
Waterford and Tramore Race :'Ileetinp;.
:lIay 28-29th
Baldoyle Hace Meetinp;.
:lIay 29th
Golf-Irish Open Champiollship, at J\'ell"castle,
Co. DOlI"n.

MARCH.
:lIarch 3rd

April
April

JUNE

Louth Hunt Haec Meetinp;, near .\rdee.
Leopardstoll"n Race Me ting-.
POlI"er tOll"n Park Haee ~Ieeting-, at Clonmcl.

A Cunard

•

•

•

SummerHol~

The moment you begin a Cunard tourist third cabin
summer holiday - 6,000 miles across the Atlantic
and back, the monotony of work leaves you. The
wonderful range of T. T.C. accGmmcdation provides
th, perfect atmo~phere for holidays, with neither
heat nor dust to worry you and no trains to catch,
but instead joyou3 days in a great Cunarder with
everything arranged for your comfort.

Ocea1l fares from

£38 to £43
retU1"I1.
Write for further palticulars to Cunard Line, Cunard \Vharf.
Cobh; 6 Lower Abbey Slreet, Dublin. or Local Agents.
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All the Hotels in this List
are affiliated to the
I.T.A.

March, 1928.

Membership is a guarantee
(ffix!ld prices and complete
satisfaction.

A CHAIN OF HOTELS
HOTEL

FIRST· CLASS PRIVATE HOTEL,
38 Lower Leeson Street.
CENTRAL

POSITION.
COMFORTABLE A D QUIET.
EXCELLENT CUISINE.
SEPARATE TABLES.
TERMS MODERATE.
Phone: 62169 Dublin.

DUBLIN.

Close to Station for Holyhead Service.
Bed and Breakfast 6.6
..
Weekly Term3
Under personal supervision.
. Phone 62941.

Under entirely New Management from t.t January, 1926.

Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL

FITZPATRICK,

WESTLAND ROW

31 gns.

THE ABBOTSFORD HOTEL,

OP~i~~~~N.~~;;~·Du,

72

Fully Licensed.
50 Bedrooms.
Most Central Position.
OMFORT
RESTAURANT
T I h
LEANLlNESS
COFFEE ROOM
e ep one
IVILlTY
SMOKING LOUNGE
2110
A LA CARTE Blld TABLE d'HOTE MEALS.
RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS
For Tariff. apply Manaller.
Telegrams: .. NOR5TAR. DUBli~."

C

HARCOURT STREET.

DUBLIN.

Under the personal supervision of A. McCaffrey.
late of tbe Castle Golf Club, Ratbfarnham
'Phone 51518.

THE HOTEL ELLIOTT,

CORK.

HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN.
Comfortable and convenient. Under the
personal supervision of the Proprietress.

VICTORIA

HOTEL

The Leading Hotel of the City.
Most centrally
situated, most up-to-date and most comfortable.
Electric Cars pass the door for all parts. Buses
meet all trains.
'Phone CORK 293

Telephone 5 Hit O.

M. B. TOBIN. Manageress.

-----------------------

BELJLEVJIEW HOTEL,
DUN

LAOGHAIRE

DUBLIN:
COLLEGE GREEN

Renowned for its Excellent Catering
'PHONE 280.

FREE GARAGE.

MISS GlLLlGAN,

Proprietress.

'Phone No. 5511.

E. A.

Carna, CO.

BUSH HOTEL 'P~4D'

Proprietor.

Hotel.

HARCOURT STREET
DUBLIN.

The" Irish Times" says:
"The most comfortable and highly recommended unlicensed Hotel in Dublin."
Telegrnm! :
"Soli,jied. 'Dublin."

PROPRIETRESS..

-Garaste-

Telephone No. 2438.

KILLARY BA Y. CONNEMARA. CO. GALWAY.

LEENANE

SWEENY,

Mongan's

.A Jew doors from Slephen'! Green.

MOTORISTS

McDERMOTT,

Galway,

HOTEL IVANHOE

F
DUBLIN to Donegal, Sligo, Mayo.
rom: BELFAST to Mayo, Galway and the South.
M. E.

Hotel.

First class Fishing and Shooting.
Thousands of acres of rough
Free Garage.
shooting.
Mountain. River. Lake and Sea.
J. W. MONGAN. Proprietor.

Every Home Comfort.

An A.A. and R.I.A.C. Appointed Rotel.
CONVENIENT STOP FOR

Railway

5 minutes walk from Lough Corrib. Best free Salmon Fishing in Ireland.
also Trout. Pike and Perch. Golf. Free Garage. Motors for Hire.
Exce})pnt situation and special terms for winter residents.

Ideally situated, overlooking Dublin Bay. Mild Winter
Resort. 7 minutes from Dun Laoghaire (Kingstown)
Pier. 20 minutes rail to City.
Excellent Cuisine.
Phone Dalkey 88

Telegrams: "Jury's Dublin."

Oughterard. CO. Galway,

CLIFF CASTLE HOTEL, DALKEY,
co. DUBLIN.

CARRICK-ON·SHANNON.

HOTEL and
RESTAURANT

GRILL ROOM.
COFFEE ROOM.
RESTAURANT.
TEA LOUNGE.
AMERICAN BAR and OYSTER SALOON.
Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in every Bedroom.

Overlooking Mail Boat Pier. One minute
from Boats, Trams, Buses and Trains.

Very Moderate Tariff.

JURY'S

(KINGSTOWN).

BELFAST.

HOTEL

relephone:
Offic.. 5/46/
Vi,itors 5/ /26.

Telegrams-" Union Hotel." Belfast.

UNION HOTEL,

Family and Commercial,

The Centre of the Magnificent Connemara Scenery.
Garage
Accommodation and Motors for Hire.
Good Salmon and Trout
Angling. Grouse. Moor and Rough ?hooting to let Sea Fishing.
Boating. Bathing. elc.
Telegrams: McKeown. Leenane.· o
Railway Station: Maamcross.

DONEGALL SQUARE SOUTH.
MISS OWENS. Proprietress.

It
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TRAVEL.

TICKETS

AVOCA, Co. Wicklow!.

FOR

ALL

LONDON THEATRES

I Vale View Hotel

By arrangement with Messrs.
ASHTO
& MITCHELL

MOORE'S

33 OLD BOND STREET

LONDON

Beautifully situated in own
grounds.
ONE

MILE

FROM

PIGOTT & CO., LTD.
are now prepared to book
Seats for any London Theatre
and to issue Tickets for same

STATION.

Free Fishing.
Moderate.

-

Central.

FIIll particIIlm's sent .!ree and T],eatre Plans
may be inspected at

AN IDEAL SPOT for

0111'

Booking Office

a restful holiday.

Telegrams ;-" MOORE'S HOTEL, AVOCA."

112 GRAFTON STREET

DUBLIN

Mrs. BROWN. Proprietress.

,,"CORK

HARDY BROS., Ltd.,

HOTEL METROPOLE

Renowned Fishing Tackle.

Finest unlicensed Hotel in Ireland
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

Sole Agents in South of Ireland:-

Free Garage for
Inclusive Terms
30 cars.
16/· a day.
Bus meets all trains
Telegram! :

.. Hotel Metropole, Cork."

ROBERT DAY & SON, Ltd.,
CORK.

Phone:
800 (~linesl.

FISHING

Ward's Irish Houses, London

WILLIAM HAYNES & SON,
IIfmlll!act"rers of High-Grade Fishillg 'Tackle.

CORK.
Illustrated catalogue free.

When in London visit WARD'S
RED LION, 9 Prince's St.. Westminster.
NELL GWYNNE, 2 Bull Inn Court, Strand.
WHITE SWAN, 42 High Street, Islington.
HOLBORN TAVERN, 4 High Holborn, W.C. I.
BARLEY MOW, 9 Salisbury Court, Fleet Street,

PASSPORTS.
NOTICE.
Photographs for these documents produced in one hour if required
by ROE McMAHON. 11 Harcourt Street,
..
DUBLIN.
Trams 14 and 15 pass door.

(Old Coger's Hall)

WARD'S IRISH HOUSE, 4 Piccadilly Circus,
(Oyster, Snack 'iQ Buffet Bars,)

Phone 1341.

(next London Pavilion,

MOTOR

433

PERMITS.

TRAVEL.
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WHEN YOU ENGAGE ONE OF OUR PRIVATE LA DAULETTES

HSERVICE THAT SATISFIES"

IN CHARGE OF A SKILLED AND COURTEOUS CHAUFFEUR

WE

GIVE YOU THAT SERVICE. CARS MAY BE E GAGED FOR A Y

SERIES OF TOURS GIVING DETAILS Al>;D CHARGES
FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

TIME OR D1STANCE-A MILE OR A THOUSAND MILES.

GRESHAM MOTOR HIRE SERVICE
UPPER O'CONNELL STREET, DUBLIN.

(Rear of Gresham Hotel)
Telephone: Dublin 800.
!'II!II!!!'!!!!!'!!!!!"'!!!!!!

Telegrams: .. Privacy, Dublin,"

L1AM TOBIN. Proprietor.
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YOUR Hotel in DUBLIN

ILETT'§ HOTEIL,

JURY'S HOTEL

Ferns,

and RESTAURANT

Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in every Bedroom.
Electric Light. Lift to all Floors. Spacious and Comfortable Public Rooms. Private Suites with Bathroom
RESTAURANT

GRILL ROOM

Co.. Wexford..
oo~oo

First class family and commercial
Hotel. Electric light throughout.
All modern improvements. Cen~
tral heating. Hot and cold water.
Free garage. Cars for hire. Hotel
lettings on Slaney river and neigh~
bouring streams for salmon and
trout.

COFFEE ROOM

A La Carte and Table D' Hote Meals.
RESTAURANT AND TEA LOUNGE OPEN ON SUNDAYS
Large Rooms for Banquets, Dinners and Private Dances
American Bar and Oyster Saloon in Grill Room Lounge.
Hair Dressing Saloon.
WEEK DAYS :-Afternoon Teas a Speciality. Orchestra
in Restaurant 1 to 3. In Tea Lounge 4 to 7.
SUNDAY: - In Tea Lounge 4 to 6. In Restaurant
6.30 to 8.30.
Table d'Uote Dinner 5/-.

TOURIST PARTIES SPECIALLY CATERED FOR.

COLLEGE GREEN
for Tariff aDd full Parliculars apply Io-j. W. MANNING, MaDaging Direclor.

Telephone No. 1iil1l.14
lines-Branch Exchange

4

Ferns and Newtownbarry Motor Bus Service
starts from Hotel.
Fully licensed.

Telegrams:
.. JlJRY'S, DUBLIN"

Comfort-Courtesy-Safety-Speed
¥ou wil1 heartily enjoy the days at sea on one of
the fine, steady ships of the UNITED STATES
LINES.
The Cabins are real1y roomy-space for al1 your
things.
The beds are spotless and most comfortable; the ventilation perfect. Then there's

the food, appetizing and wholesome. generous
and careful1y served. And there's the cheery
welcome for which Americans are famous. ¥ou
can take ample exercise and play games on the
large, sheltered decks, and there are luxurious
public saloons for indoor pastimes.

..
Cabin Class from £29,
..
Tourist Third Cabin from £38 (Return),
Write now for lull details to

UNITED STATES LINES
DUBLIN:
3 & 4 College Street,
NEW YOIlK: 45 Broadway.

LONDON: 14 Ilegent Street, S,W.t
PAIlIS: I, Ilue Auber.

434

MANC" ESTEIl: 39 ~Iosley Street.
BEIlLIN: Unter den Llnden 9,
and leadlll~ Travel Agents.

